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WiSoifâ Stand Against Germany is Assured of Support
1 ENEMY'S CASUALTIES IN FOUR DAYS’ • FIGHTING ARE 150,000

DlCnBS 'SPEAKER AND SEVEN MEMBERS WILfift 
■K L I ACCUSED OF TAKING BRIBES

Y «%..

S-

HEAVY FIGHTING CONTINUES 
ON FRONT NORTH OF VERDUN

.

fI ■ T* OVER:
t "Mr Treasurer of Saskatchewan Liquor Men Swears $10,000 

Was Given to Men Who Opposed “Banish the Bar” 
Bill—Warrant Issued tor Missing Member.

-o m
SNOW-CLAD TREES AND BUSHES

: 9■4 French Repulse Strong 
German Attacks, Bring 
Up Reinforcements and 
Inflict Loss of Hundred 
and Fifty Thousand on 
Enemy.

4 la:s
at

/ Yy '^4 -, - ■ - > |
Legislation to Debar Ameri

cans From Belligerent 
Ships Held Back.

. REGINA, Feb. 25.—Frank Brunner, each, while he was informed on sev- 
Turriff Says Government in treasurer of the Licensed Victualers' eral occasions that .1. C. Nolln, member

•Association in 1913, today gave evl- for Athabasca, received a bribe; that 
dence before the select committee to A. F. Totze, Liberal whip, got $500; 
the effect that eight. members of the I)r- Cameron Lochcad, 
house, including the Speaker, had been 51000, and Speaker Hon. J. A. Shop - 
bribed to oppose the banish the bar pard, Moose Jaw, $1000.

He named Pierce, Nolln, Caw Brunner further alleges that after 
thornc, Simpson, Ens, Totzke, Lochead lhe mone> had been disbursed, G. M. 
and Speaker Sheppard. He said $10.- Hel1' =°n ot the provincial treasurer.
000 had been spent to accomplish l0,d htm that the next time the 
.. licensed victuallers association shoulq,

Sl not be toolish in distributing money
among members, as their opinions had 
no weight, but shoukl spend it among 
those “higher up.” x-

Brunner stated that wittL the ex
ception of $500 which he gave Ena, 
all other moneys were paid thru Clay
ton Peterson of the Clayton Hotel, Re
gina.

ALU THE WESTERN GOVERN
MENTS HAVE GONE WRONG.

x,Allowing Exports is Help
ing Huns. '■»' - iGull Lake,

BRYAN SHOWS HAND Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Feb. 26.—Along the front In 

the region of Verdun the Germans and • 
French continue the great struggle 
which began several days ago with 
the Germans on the offensive and their 
aim evidently the great French for-, 
tress of Verdun.

TRUST ESCAPES TAXES miti Vbill.

President’s Unswerving At
titude is Forcing Insur

gents Into Line.

Oily Few Thousand Dollars 
to Be Paid From Huge 

Profits. Brunner definitely charges three 
members and one ex-M.P. with taking 
bribes. These are S. S. Simpson, Bat- 

ty a Staff Reporter tic ford, who, Brunner says, he person-
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—A scathing ar- ally saw receive his roll of bills; K. C. 

ralgnment of the Borden government Pierce. Wadena, C. B. Cawthorpe, Blg- 
by J Q. Turriff, Liberal member for j gar and G. Ens, now inspector of pub- 
Asalnlbota, for Its neglect of duty in | He; buildings for .Saskatchewan and 
falling to prohibit the exportation of former member for Rosthern. Bftm- 
nlokel was the feature of the budget ner says Pierce afid Cawthorpe told 
debate in the house of commons- to- hl:n they had received their bribe
nlabt Mr. Turriff said that the gov- money and' were satisfied, while he | war t0 disclose how rotten the po- 

. . . ,, , , handed $500 to Ens himself; Pierce
eminent, and especially the minister and Cawthorpe, ho alleges, got $500

1
I Despite a heavy fall of snow the 

Germans to the north of Verdun have 
attacked with what Paris terms un
precedented violence and with large 
forces, French positions at several 
points, but according to the French 
official communication attacks 
without success.

Especially has this been true of La 
Cote du Poivre, about «H miles north 
of the fortress, the attainment of which 
would give the Germans a fine 
tage point from which 
against Verdun.

The artillery on both sides along the 
entire batUefront Is keeping up an 
incessant bombardment of opposing 
positions. So intense are the detona
tions of the big guns that the sound 
of them has penetrated' eastward to 
the. left bank of the Rhine in Rhenish 
Prussia.

■Â
■ v. -WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. — Congress 

settled down today to await develop-
X,x'v.

\

iyUp.i" mtnts in the submarine controversy 
I between the United States and Ger

many, with an overwhelming major
ity of both houses apiparenttly very de
finitely determined to take no action 
which might embarrass the adminis- 

Moose Jaw News, Feb. 21.—It took (ration in the present stage of diplo
matic negotiations. A few of the more 
ardent advocates of legislation to keep 
Americans off belligerent ships con
tinued their activities, and former 
Secretary of State Bryan's support 
for them was Shown In the form of a 

• telegram, but even most of them ad- 
••• mitteti there was no prospect of im

mediate action.
Wilson is Supported.

So far as the administration 
cerned, it was stated authoritatively 
p.night that w hile any agitation of ' 
th< issue Just now was undesirable j 
there was no die position to oppose a 

pe/fchYST* armed ship reso-
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of railways, were in a position to know 
all about the International Nickel
Company

That company, he said, controlled 
the greater part of the vast copper
and nickel deposits of the Sudbury . _____ _ w„rM /
(ifstrlot It did not openly come into S OTTAWA, UnA, "Feb. 35.—The follow- 
Canada, but masqueraded here behind mg Canadian soldiers have be*n. r®c°™' 
the mask of the Canadian Copper -ended for gehant.nd distinguished ser. 
Company. The Canadian Copper Com- Nlc 1 11 ® "staff,
pahy got out the ore, made It Into Brevet-Cel. T. B.' 'Wood (temporary
matte, and then sold the same at a brigadier^general). • ................... : • -, -,
little above the cost of production to Lieut. Armstrong (temporary brigadici -, 
the American concern. When Mr. general), Ç.JtJ*
White came 16 apply his budget, he Mitchell
would collect a fewMhousand dollars Brevet-Meut.-Cok - Frith, G.B.. Royal
from the Canadian Copper Company, Engineers.
but he would not share In the $2,000,000 Major A. B.' Cutcltffe. " ' *................
a month that was being cleared by the Major J. H. Elmsley. .International Nickel Company. He Captain K. A. Murray, Canadian Vos 
charged the government with dereltc- Co^?®',nln R R MaDler 
tlon of duty In not requiring Canadian Captain R’ R’ . V • 
nickel to be refined in Canada. strathcona's Hor«e,

Standing in With Huns. Corp. J. S. Hewitson.
Sir Thomas White: “Was not the Pte. J. M. ’Dunwoody. - - 

Laurier government equally derelict?” • * 1
Mr. Turriff: “The Laurier govern- m r h

ment was derelict from g commercial aèrgt' J R ' Langford, 
standpoint, and U as a private member, Bombardier G. Qullter. - 
remonstrated with that government. Gunner V..A..Pleakney. .
But the present government is dere
lict from a military standpoint. It Is

m
i CANADIANS HONOREDXx I1 L- v

. i N :'
Is con . "Sergt. - Major-fc=. A. Ridgwell. 

Sergt. W. H.- B. Be van. 
Corp. fl. Law.
Corp. .1. F. Norton.

' LaticewCorp; O. *). Jones. 
"Sapper V. T. -Spencer.

First Battalion.
Private J. F. Murray.

Offensive In Champagne.
The French undertook an offensive v 

in the Champagne this morning with
^ , _____________________

Taranto yesterday was cOveradt, with a mantle df five °f *n°'v'fl'vb,cTl of St.4Mar^^-Py. "rakfng^OO
clung to trees, bushes ami* fences, and gave photographera thelr t oners, Including 16 non-commission- 

' opportunity of the winter to take anow picZuref. This- photograph ed officers and five officers. They also
was taken looking north from the ccmtJer of camon/ delivered a destructive fire against

and SberBourne streets. ' X ___ German defences north of La Haras-
see in the Argonn$, obtaining good 
results.

am. to S p.ss.
)el; potatoes, 
b; boiled rice . 
or Ice cream; 
tea, coffee or

m
I vote on the 

lu lions if their sponsors tried to force 
one.
from’ the capitol during the day show- 

! ed conclusively that both the senate 
j and' the house would stand behind 
! President Wilfton In hie refusal to per- 
| mit any abridgement of the rights of 
! American citizens on the seas, as out- 
i lined In his letter to Senator Stpne 
last night.

[TO 8.30. 
p; pot of tea 
rrsone for 86c.

It was declared that reports

Second Battalion.
L.iout.-Col. A. E. Swift. 
Sergt. O. G. V'tnterbottom. 
ljancc-Uorporal J. Maxwell.

Third Battalion.
Sergt. H. V. Spence. 
Lancc-Corp. E. H. Jones.

Fourth Battalion.
.Private J. Millard.

• Fifth Battalion.
Corporal E. fl. McFeat.

18
Id cream
Z.................. 17
Friday.V ilS 

price 25c.

price 15c.

BRITISH AT KUT-EL-AMARA 
CELEBRATED ERZERUM’S FALL

T^he French were forced back still 
furtner In the fighting of yesterday 
and last night on the defences of 
Verdun In the face of the great Ger
man drive for the fortress and the 
Teutons are now at one point not more 
than four and a half miles distant.

The lines as established by the offi
cial bulletin last night ran to the 
rear of Samogneux, and on a curving 
line thru Beaumont to the east. To
day they stretch along the crest of 
hills to the' east of Champneuvilln, 
five and a half miles north of Verdun, 
somewhat to the rear of the formel 
position at Samogneux and behind the 
old lines at Beaumont, showing the 
evacuation of the latter village by 
the French.

Champneuville itself is still within 
the French lines, the statement Indi
cates, the new front being somewhat 
to the east. This village, which may be 
the next point of the German attack, 
is something more than a mile south
west of Samogneux, and lies on the 
east bank of the Passerelle Canal, 
which leads to Verdun. Beaumont, be
hind which the French front now ex
tends, is almost due north of Verdun 
and about seven miles distant.

German Version of Fighting.
The German official statement re

cords a German advance to lines sub- i 
id antially the same as those Indicated 
by the French afternoon bulletin. The 
exceptions are that, the Germans clair 
the occupation of Champneuvltle and 
declare that their front below Bru
inent Is Just to the north of Loudc- 
mont, which itself is a mile and a half 
south of Beaumont.

The taking of more than 7000 addi
tional prisoners Is claimed by Berlin, 
making the total for the drive so far 1 
in excess of 10,000.

Heavy German Losses.
The German losses during* the first 

four days of the battle around Verdun 
are authoritatively sell mated at 110,- 
000. The Get man offensive is recog
nised new as probably only the begin • 
nine of a determined effort to take tbif 
foiiroeo, formerly the key to the

IvONDON, Veto, th 1.02 p.t*b—The LONDON. Fbb, iS Andrew Sonar- French front, and comparse In loss»*

iwm •< 1» “«*'• "STJSZZ ai TM î&Fïf til ’S3
„„ rn * »»■ « s sssz. rr.2s
over England, were given today as #7 Lllst wm Mnss after the war. referring qulred by the attacking forces io bury 
killed und 117 injured. The official particularly to agrloulture. It wee theU Moff
communication nnnounclng the figure# dtdared that It wae necessary for of divisions half destroyed tar French

\ England to adopt a broad program of artillery and machine guns. The (1er- t
*n.yMi \ agricultural 'development to prevent s Tnene* force 1» known to be at leant
,71* ,üïïVi!;rnx» gysawgagBagWi

and IB children, a WUÏ »* «! tajiw«d' W'..Ti^C^v«.rrô«it cnW-l In carry- îampîîirr andTUt or tUt'formerly
4» me». M wornen obU4ren' lng on the war,” said the Unionist cmplOe^mkr
t,tal 117-grand total, 1*4. le*der."has no easytaek. ^‘he gov- thTbutilTVere

“These nguresare sreaterthan p«r wSl^aw tSi Ll^fto^the oJT
vlously given—69 persons killed a d work no leee ffiffioult. The war has .,|^.,?°bm,isSt<up* ^îîrtft aîvi- 
101 injured—because several persons „hown M that agriculture Is still the |fr«îfhtBerbm
"U- Injured «... dmd <r«m .«.«• j «**»*■*&? JÏ/K 5*^251 S3 iffit, SSS 

wounds, some children under 16 years, jwa|thy agriculture. After the war then transported to the region of 
of age had been returned as adults lu-ge numbers of our so kit ms will not Verdun ^January.. J^r*h ^"L^u ^ht"
and several cases of slight Injury had b< wliving to go back to tame Indus- In all *0 b**nw^““^
and ■over ï _ , s rioi .‘(ft We know bow imoortunt up to p©tniforco two corps wnicn pro
been treated at hospitals and sent home ^ the wlvength ot the imperial colo- vlously held that part at the line
without a record being made of them, n an<j We wish to see them grow In between Etaln and Vauquols.

population with men of our own race There were the best troops of the 
and ideals but we don't want to see the German army, Including, as It is 
best and most vigorous of our people learned from prisoners, the famous

_ . . P.ferr«A to above leaving these shores even for the colo- thirds-oorp* of Brandenburg. »up-Durlng the raid referred to above, nfw F<w tlmt reason H ls essential posedîy equal in valor to the Pruiwton
Zeppelin airships visited Norfolk. Suf-, 10 real efforts to place agrlcul- Guard and the Fifteenth .Army Corpa
folk Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, ture here on an attractive and profit- , -Staffordshire and Dert,yshiree able basis." _______________________ (Continued on Page 7«5Co1,i

Blunt Words Used.
The president reiterated his state

ments in that letter to Speaker Clark. 
Majority Leader Kitchen and Rep. 
Flood, chairman of the house of 
foreign affairs committee, early In the 
day when they called at the White 
House to tell of the situation on their 
side of capital and hear the ex
ecutive’s views- There was plain 
speaking both by the president and 
Ms callers. Mr. Wilson said jflatnly 
that his efforts to keep the country 
at peace were liable to be hindered 
by impressions sent abroad by con
gress and the congressmen were 
equally frank In giving notice that 
a strong sentiment existed at the 
capital against risking the possibi
lity cf war by permitting Americans 
to travel on armed belligerent ships 
whatever might be their rights un
der international law.

Wilson Quite Unsheken.
Altho wholly different reports came 

from other sources during the day, 
Speaker Clark declared he believed 
a resolution to warn ..citizens off 
armed vessels would carry In 
the house by two to one If the 
reached a vote. The house delegation 
went back to the capitol with word 
that the president stood unalterably 
by his position. There the situation 
rests and while there probably will be 
many more conferences and possibly 
some speeches, the generally ac
cepted opinion is that no further ser
ious effort to bring about action will 
be made unless development» 
to make a rupture of relations 
Germany Immlnsnt.

The cabinet discussed the matter st 
length today, and one of the ••«rawries 
said afterwards that the members 
stood behind the president "to a 
KiRn/1 ~—

Thwrn wum no vbango in th# dfplo» 
motto status of tho situation,

16
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.95 Turks Have Ceased Costly Attacks and Defenders Are 
Cheery—Vegetable Seeds and Talking Machine 

Needles Dropped Into Camp by Airmen.

• >Seventh Battalion.m. .15 Sergt. J. Holland. 
Private W.■ Paterson.■ice 51.00.

td hands.
............

price 15c.

.50

Tenth Battalion.
Lieut.Got. J. G.- Rattray. 
Sergt. O. Morrison.

.18
Canadian Engineers.

Lient.-Col. W. B. Lindsay.
E .A. Baker.

■e 1L «

* (Continued on Page 3, Col. 4.) LONDON. Feb. 25—A despatch 
front the official press representative 
with the army attempting to relieve 
the British forces surrounded at Kut- 
el-Anmra, dated at Bastra, Asiatic 
Turkey, last Monday, says that dur
ing the past month there has been 
a certain amount of patrol work snip
ing at night and artillery fire by day.
The British forces have throfvn for
ward trenches to within 600 yards 
of the Turkish positions.

“Cheery messages," the despatch 
says, “come thru from Gen. Town-
shend (commanding the forces ln .. _ . ,__
Kut-el-Amara.) He is sowing vegeVithe Turkish trenches from 
able seeds and asks for talking! gun." % _____

machine needles, 
light requirements have been drop
ped Into his camp from' an aeroplane. 
He reports that he has sufficient sup
plies for a long period.

"The Turks long ago ceased their 
costly and futile attacts upon hih 
position. The Tigris Is now low, but 
the flood eeason ls soon due, when 
It will be difficult for both tho 
Turks and the British to find camp
ing ground not submerged.

“News of the fall of Erzerum was 
received with great satisfaction and 
was celebrated by firing salvos at

every

These and otherThirteenth Battalion.
Lancc; Sergt. W. N. Junes. 
Corp. O. Kranchel.; 1

Fourteenth Battalion.
Sergt,-Major W. A. Bonahor. 
Sergt. E. Cowen.

Fifteenth Battalion. 
Sergt. W. B. Stenner.
Sergt. R. Gilpin.

G WAR SUMMARY \

irly deliv-

Today’s Events Reviewed
niGHTING, which was continued amid a hca^yi falKf snow on 
f1 the front north of Verdun yesterday, resulted in the stopping of 

another German attack on the Bois de la Vache (Cow’s Wood), 
and in the failure of the Germans in several attacks to capture Cote 
du Poivre (Pepper Hill). The artillery firing was extremely heavy on 
the part of both the Germans and the French, and the rain and burst
ing of shells was so terrific that one would think that no person could 
'ace It and survive. But the soldiers on both sides arc showing great 
tenacity in the combat, and the Germans have been punished so 
severely In the struggle that they lost, Paris estimates, 150,000 men, 

* w half their effectives, in four days. Nevertheless, they have brought 
up reserves, and arc stubbornly continuing the struggle. The battle 
compares In losses and violence with the battle of the Yscr, which 

| was fought in the autumn of 1914 under less favorable circumstances 
for the French and British,■

x

Sixteenth Battalion. 
Sergt.-Muj. J. Kay.
Horgt. W. Lemaître.

Twenty.Second Battalion. 
Private A. Deblots.
Private A. P. Lambert.

• • *
Twenty.Seventh Battalion. 

Bonner. •>
Pte. J. J. Milne.

fiid, 2%
I

1

smMEBIN FIWLEM AFTER WARPte. A. V.
• * *

Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 
A, J. Hours ton. 
Harris,

■ • * «

09 l
■IlAnte-Gorp,

Pte. W. B.

Csnsdlsn Artillery Service Corps. 
Meut,-Col. w. A, Simeon,
Corp. M. S, Purton,
Driver F. Sutcliffe,

t.36
'leckoges OS occur

withM m f
M Bonar Law Urges Need of Broad 

Agricultural Scheme in 
Britain^

Hundred and Seventeen Injured 
by Zeppelins on Last Day 

of January.

SOME DIED OF WOUNDS

. .26
SOLDIERS QUARTERED IN 

WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS

Part of Seventy-First Battalion 
Moves From Chatham to 

Guelph.

inn «, ,26
,26

?.26 *** GREAT EXODUS FEARED♦
When the French fully realized the seriousness of the engage

ment, they net In motion heavy reinforcements of men and guns, 
which arc going up to the danger point. The Germans have suffered 
wverely In casualties. Ttt one point, for example, one of their brl- 
Wdes, which became exposed to the French artillery while advancing 
in close order, was wiped out In a few minutes. The Germans have 
Nought up numerous Austrian 15 and 17-Inch guns, which they used 
m Serbia and in Russia, and they have also reinforced the two corps 

the army of Verdun by at least five more. Preparations for this 
battle wereObserved early in December, and the big artillery arrived 
■it Metz in January, In spite of all this preparation* Jhe French com
pare the amount of ground taken by the Germans in four days with 
the amount, taken by the French in two days in Champagne as being 
twice the area taken by the enemy, and the number of prisoners taken 
hv the French as being eight times the number taken by him, and they 
retain an unshaken confidence In the outcome, altho the best troops 
m the German army, they report, comprising the famous third corps 
'n Brandenburg, and the 15th army corps of General Von Deimling, 
have been brought to this front.

‘ » * * . * * * !
An. Austrian official communique on the fighting in Albania says that 

the Austrians have now got within gun range of the docks at Durazzo, and 
(hat they arc hindering the embarkation of men and. war materials. The 
Austrians also assert that Italian troops landed there have been driven to 
Uw isthmus west of the Durs Lakes, and that, up to the present, in these 
combats, 11 Italian officers and over 700 soldiers have been taken prisoner

w * ******
Sinope, a Turkish seaport, west of Treblzond, on the Black Sea, which 

Is new being blockaded by the Russians, will be the next place to be at-

(Contlnued on Page 8, Columns 1 and 8.1

.26 WOUNDED CANADIAN
OFFICERS IN LONDON

Lt. Vundeberg Severely Wound
ed—Gen. Macdonell Recov

ering at Boulogne.

16
.16 iOU El,I’ll, Ont., Feb. 26c-Major 

Wldemtm imd the members of V Com
pany of the 71et lluttalkm, which has 
been In winter quarters at Chatham,
arrived In Guelph at 3 o'clock this „
afternoon and went at once to their < 26,-Ueut. 'Thomas,
new quartere In the w nter fair build- (tfV »uuullon. Is In I^ndon suffering 
Inge. They were received by a large J^ni liïve» sfcell shock; Major Nelson, 
crowd as most of the members of I he ^nH,lUullvn. bus a grenade wound In 
company are Guelph boys. They <*'•1 YiJi.t hand und Lieut. Vundeberg 
cupy but one portion of the building. 11# .^ Princess Batrichui Is severely 
The other part will be fitted up ul ; Yn the back AH are In Lon-
once for the use of the Guelph unit of i . runt Teinole °nû Battalion, has the 153rd Wellington Battalion, which I dïtv Mair Belyî» 26th
^kllffiMhint0 b"fUCk6 the ,lrvt KC/haffihratf »ln the

h*General Macdonell of the 7th Bri
gade is at Boulogne. His condition is 
satisfactory.

THIS IS DINEEN'S HAT DAY.
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rne dozen BIG RIOT IN BERLIN

HUNDRED UVES LOST

Cavalry Charged Crowd and 
Fierce Fight Ensued, Hol

land Hears.
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............33 h Most men buy thetr hats op Satur
day. Dlncen’s have pre
pared for Uhls Saturday 
of selling men's hats bv 
opening the first lot cf 
imported spring hats to 
arrive ln Toronto, 
the better class of soft 

and Httff felt hats from the most ex-

r. autumn.
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"The number of bombs dropped ag

gregated 393.’’AMSTERDAM, via London, Feb. 25,
10.66 p.m.—The Echo Beige, a copy of 

• which has been received here, says It 
learns that a serious outbreak occur
red in Berlin three days ago. Cavalry , , . „ „
rhareed the crowd tmd In the fight ciuslvo makers ln London and New 
which ensued, over 100 persons were j X’erk. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge street, cor- 

- J ner of Tempetaucc street, j
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